Filtered Showers
by Sprite

Where Health and Beauty Begin
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• Hydrogen Sulﬁde (Rotten Egg Odor)
• Other Odors

• Iron Oxide (Rust Water)
• Dirt, Sediment

Sprite offers NSF tested and certiﬁed products.

• And it’s pH Balanced

• Combined Chlorine (Sodium Hypochlorite)

• Free Chlorine (Cl)

Sprite’s patented ﬁltration media
– Chlorgon with KDF – removes or reduces:

personal environment with a Sprite ﬁlter in every shower.

water and air in their homes. Help protect your family’s

by Sprite is a logical addition for people concerned
about home environmental issues including the quality of

For Today’s Healthy Home. Shower ﬁltration

water and, when inhaled in the lungs, is transferred into
the blood stream. Sprite Shower Filtration reduces harsh
chlorine vapors -- so you can breathe easier.

health conditions. Chlorine vaporizes in hot shower

Breathe easier with Sprite. Scientiﬁc studies
have linked chlorinated water to potentially harmful

begin -- right in your shower.

exposure to chlorine by absorption through the skin and
by inhalation of chlorine vapors. Sprite ﬁlters chlorine for
softer hair and smoother skin. Now you can ﬁght brittle
hair, dry skin and dandruff -- where health and beauty

For Softer Hair and Smoother Skin.. Millions own water ﬁlters to
remove chlorine from drinking water. But 50% of chlorine exposure occurs in
the shower. Unﬁltered shower water can increase their

15 years, Sprite has earned more than 20 U.S. and international patents.

in your home, chlorine can negatively affect the family’s personal appearance,
comfort, and even long-term health. Sprite Shower Filters with patented
Chlorgon®– a non-carbon media – remove more chlorine at a wider temperature
range than any other. The world leader in shower ﬁltration technology for over

disinfect water, by killing bacteria and other microorganisms. But once it arrives

Shower Chlorine-Free with Sprite. Chlorine is universally used to

Health and Beauty Begin
with a Sprite Filtered Shower

WHY SHOWER CHLORINE-FREE?

Sprite’s Filtered Shower Handles
are ergonomically balanced hand-held
showers featuring all of the advantages
of the All-In-One showerhead -- including
patented Chlorgon® media.

Filtered Shower Handle

Sprite’s All-In-One® is the world’s ﬁrst
showerhead with an internal ﬁltering
system. High-strength construction for
maxium structural integrity.

Filtered Shower Head

High Output™ has a high-capacity
reversible ﬁlter cartridge for greater
chlorine-removal capability.

Universal High Capacity

Sprite’s Slim-Line® has a low proﬁle
“Extend-A-Path”™ bafﬂe system.
Shower head extension is less than 1.5”.

Universal Low Proﬁle

Our patented line of compact ﬁltration products
combines exclusice technology, functional
and aesthetic designs for today’s ultimate
showering experience.

Why Sprite
Is the Leader
in Shower Filtration

Model FXD can be ordered
with optional wide-spray
showerhead shown here.

FXD-CM-P6

50% More
Media

AR5-CT

New high-capacity Royale All-InOne Filtered Showerhead features
50% more patented Chlorgon®
ﬁlter media for superior chlorine
removal efﬁciency.

FXD-CM

HIGH CAPACITY PERFORMANCE

Sprite also introduces innovative…

Model FXS can be ordered with
ﬂat-head showerhead
shown here.

FXS-CM-S3

FXS-CM

Choose from two all-brass ShowerUp® extension models. FXS single 10” extension
arm, with 20” adjustment range; FDX 20” double extension arm, with 40”
adjustment range. Wing-lock hinged joints facilitate shower height adjustment. For
a custom design look that eliminates the old shower arm, order optional Custom
Installation Kit. Avialable in chrome or satin nickel ﬁnish.

Now Sprite offers cascading ﬁltered shower indulgence for persons of any height,
with the help of our new ShowerUp® shower extension arms. Perfect for tall people,
tired of ducking a stationary shower head. Required for installation of large-diameter
shower heads. ShowerUp® is hand adjustable to inﬁnite shower positions for the
whole family.

NEW HEIGHTS OF LUXURY

Sprite again shows industry leadership
with the introduction of…

Mediterranean Blue
for the Bath: Pg. 8
Sprite hasn’t forgotten people who
prefer a chlorine-free bath as well
as a shower! New Mediterranean
Blue bath salts from Sprite feature
the same patented Chlorgon® in
crystal form. No scent or fragrance;
can be used with other bath
products.
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Shower Falls: Pg. 8
Graceful adjustable shower handle
sprays from multiple operating
positions, including from directly
above. Curved, ergonomic shower
handle can be swiveled for a unique
showering experience.

Filtered Shower Handles: Pg. 7
Sprite has successfully incorporated
the All-In-One’s multi-function
sprays and patented ﬁltration
media into gracefully sculpted,
ergonomically balanced shower
handles. Here’s high style and
versatility in a high-performance handle that
feels right in any position.

Filtered Shower Heads: Pg. 6
All-In-One is the world’s ﬁrst
showerhead with an internal
ﬁltering system. Patented
technology combines with
multiple-function shower sprays.
High-strength construction and
triple-plated components assure structural integrity.
Contemporary designs complement any shower
environment.

Universal Hose Filter: Pg. 5
The Sprite hose ﬁlter, available in
two metallic ﬁnishes, attaches to
any existing shower handle. Swivelball attachment allows the ﬁlter to
adjust to any angle. Replaceable
cartridge is rated for three months.

Slim-Line Shower Filters: Pg. 5
Sprite offers four distinct styles of
shower ﬁlters that ﬁt any shower
head. Customers can choose from
optional Sprite shower heads, lowproﬁle or high-capacity reversible
ﬁlters with a choice of price points.
Plus a unique hose ﬁlter that ﬁts any existing shower
handle.

High-Output Universal
Shower Filter: Pg. 4
Here’s the strongest replaceable
shower ﬁlter available with one
one-year performance capability.
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